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Notes from the GMNotes from the GM
Hi Everyone,
The weather was not kind to us for most part of the day, but towards the later part of the evening 
it began to brighten up.  I was not sure who the Bunny for the day was for the AGM RUN. 
Lucky for us, Mike and James were there to help us do the needful- Thanks Mike, “ what a great 
Soul” Anyhow I got started by setting off the run, so as not to get any runners coming late for this 
AGM and the meal, which was going to be a sumptuous and delicious buffet. I just did not want 
anyone to miss out on it.

The AGM started at 8.30pm.  The GM note was read she appreciated the support of the 
committee and all the members.  The office bearers gave their reports and it was unanimously 
approved.  I thank the outgoing committee for the good job done especially our own 40th 

Anniversary celebration.

The New Committee was elected in, after some “Ding Dong” amongst members in taking up post. 
Eventually GM is me, VGM is Anjalai and ON CASH is Rose Jones – Thanks for volunteering 
your service for the year.
The ON SEX was also elected, however a hiccup arose and we do not have an  ON SEX NOW . 
POOR HARRIETTES!!!   The post in the New Committee for 2012  for  ON SEX IS VACANT. 
Harriettes,  please help the club to maintan its good reputation of good fellowship,   neverending   
delicious food, fun, and your entertainment.  Only you members can help the club in the long run 
by VOLUNTEERING YOUR SERVICES AND SACRIFICES. COME BE THE CLUB’S ON 
SEX..
NOW IT IS PAY BACK TIME!!!!!! ..  
ON!  ON ! ON!

http://www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com

E  -mail: onsec@hashhouseharrietspenang.com  

http://www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com/
mailto:onsec@hashhouseharrietspenang.com
mailto:justbeer@hashhouseharrietspenang.com


BurstBurst
Run Number: 2091
Venue:             Bee Gallery
Scribe:            White Lion
Hare:               AGM Run

VGM Rosie stepped in the circle and announced the run being set up by Mike as someone in the  
Committee was too busy to remember to lay paper….. Poor Mike….! Again on up….!
He announced that the run would be a short to medium and recommended everyone to follow 
Harriets paper only as two other chapters were running on the same hills.
So the “dirty dozen” went off, no more than 15 runners actually, and we all had the feeling the 
run would be a rather short one due to the pending Harriet AGM after makan.
Crossed the bridge on the right we begin to climb on the usual slope up, then after a while, there  
was a tricky check, soon avoided by the majority as Money Manfred kept on shouting “stay up, 
don’t go down” so we all felt very grateful to such a tenor voice breaking the jungle silence. Steve  
Spermwhale and his tiny girlfriend passed us in a hurry. Then we went along the ridge which was 
becoming wetter and wetter and we all had troubles to stay in a vertical position. Take Care 
popped in from behind and claimed to pass, which we did.
After a tortuous but mild up and down, and just at the beginning of the real ascend, Speedhound 
Anjalai  showed  all  her  hound-agility  by  shooting  relentlessly  up  the  steep  hill:  how  she 
maintained the balance it’s known only to her…
Another 30-40 minutes of extremely slippery and steep up lead us to the long-sought main way 
down where we met 3 or 4 FTAC Members almost sneering at us “slow-runners”.
Far away down we heard some unidentified voice calling “where you” and we always reply with 
the greatly encouraging “on-up”! We didn’t bother to wait for them as we feared a long way 
down and in the meantime it was already about 07:10pm…
We hurled the way down, actually we trotted as best as we could without hurting our butt too 
much, but we had to slow down in some turns as it was practically impossible to maintain the 
balance without grabbing trees and branches and lianas.
At a certain point there were two ways, one right, the usual one, and one left: the paper was 
leading left, to our surprise, so we had to follow down and down and down again till we saw far 
away  the  construction  site  along  Mt.  Erskine  Road  bordering  Tanjung  Bunga:  we  wonder 
whether we were still following the right paper and upon check and recheck we decided that it  
was “our paper”, so we kept on following it.
Finally we reached the well know Indian temple which was under renovation and from that point 
onward we knew where we were leading at. In fact, after some long-abandoned stone steps we 
landed at 07:40 behind the condo along the Waterfall Road and soon at the beer-wagon.
There we found a colorful catering company with a huge red-lighted buffet table with dozens and 
dozens of Hashers and Harriets…..where were they all hiding at…?  On the side there was a 
caterer frying Char Quey Teow, very tasty too.
Our pains disappeared the moment we approached the buffet table and we restored the level of  
our empty  belly….Mmmmmmhhhh….such a  bounty  of  good food…….!  Compliments  to  the 
Harriets for having set up such a marvelous dinner! Upon presentation of our card we all got one 
beer free, another nice surprise of the evening!
After not too long the AGM terminated with the good news that Rosie Rambo became GM, 
Anjalai Speedhound VGM, Rose Grandma Hash Cash but no OnSex….!
The run was by all means very nice, demanding and attractive, but Mike, please, next time, just  
shut  up  regarding  the  length  of  it,  just  don’t  say  anything  anymore……  will  you…?! 
Ahahahah…….



**** Next Run **** 2092**** Next Run **** 2092

1515thth March 2012 – GeeMan – TAR College March 2012 – GeeMan – TAR College

Hareline 2012Hareline 2012

Run 
Number Date Name Location

2093 22 Mar Goodyear
Bkt Jambul Upper Ring 

Rd.
2094 29 Mar Spiky Annie Bkt Kukus
2095 05 Apr Bendover Charlie Market
2096 12 Apr Peggy Gan
2096 19 Apr Eddie Punk
2097 26 Apr Lily Chew Beverly Hills

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8 weeks in advance. Less 
than this and YOU will be responsible for finding somebody to exchange dates with.

Can those in the Hareline above please give me your venues as soon as possible.

Hare of the DayHare of the Day

AGMAGM

Many thanks for a good run, great food, fantastic evening.Many thanks for a good run, great food, fantastic evening.



The EveningThe Evening



















AGMAGM

Three of the new CommitteeThree of the new Committee



Invitation RunsInvitation Runs

April 2012
KL Harriettes’ Run 2000  Apr 18, 2012
Emville Golf Resort, Kampung Sungai Buah,
Dengkil, Selangor. RM70
April 20th Grand Ball @ Ball Room, Royal 
Selangor Club. RM140 until 29 February then 
RM180
contact KL Harriettes 

Hash House Harriets Ipoh 28 & 29 APRIL 2012.

Calling all Hash Chapters who are interested in 
hiking up to Cameron Highland via Pos Lim 
from Simpang Pulai near Ipoh.  CLOSING 
Date- 23 / 3/2012. The Ipoh Hash House 
Harriers and their sister Harriets will be doing 
this annual climb and is extending our invitation 
to interested chapters. 
 Person to contact- The Organiser-Mr Michael 
Chai -Tel: 6016- 5511297
Mr Chan Fan Loong -Tel: 6013- 5202678

May 2012 

The Great Migration Hash  May 14-17, 2012 
Scramble for Africa - hosted by Matola Hash
Bagamoyo near Dar-es Salaam, Tanzania 
Contact matolahash@gmail.com
 
The Great Hash Migration 2012  May 18-20, 2012 
- Mombasa, Kenya 
Contact +254 720 463 723

Interhash 2012  May 24-27, 2012
Borobudur, Central Java, Indonesia
Contact King Kong interhashjava@yahoo.com 

June 2012 

Solstice Hash on Tour SHOT 15  Jun 15-17, 2012
Sulaiwesi, Indonesia. Details here

July 2012 
Wild Wolf Birthday Bash  Jul 6-8, 2012
Phuket, Thailand
Contact Wild Wolf/Proposition 
jlv@jamesleevalentine.com

April 2013
Philippines Nash Hash 2013  Apr 12-14, 2013
Subic Bay Philippines
Contact TBA

Philippines Hash Bash 2013  Apr 19-21, 2013
La Union, Philippines
Contact Wild wolf/Proposition 
jlv@jamesleevalentine.com

May 2013

May 31-Jun 2, 2013
- Borneo Nash Hash 2013
- organised by Bintulu Hash
- Bintulu, Sarawak, Malaysia
- Contact Bintulu Hash 
or OC Stanley Sung 019 884 1380 

http://www.google.com.my/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=bintulu%20hash&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CCQQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroup.php%3Fgid%3D326113175401&ei=VIDTToT1O4PTrQfErYC4DA&usg=AFQjCNEMoZhpAkX4__i_Nsbkx8HtAWVc8w
mailto:jlv@jamesleevalentine.com
http://www.pihashbash.com/pihb13.htm
mailto:jlv@jamesleevalentine.com
http://www.pihashbash.com/wwbb12.htm
http://sites.google.com/site/shothash/
mailto:interhashjava@yahoo.com
http://interhash2012.com/
http://hashmigration2012kenya.com/
mailto:matolahash@gmail.com
http://sites.google.com/site/matolahash/preramble-2012
http://www.facebook.com/harriets68ipoh
http://www.klharriettes.org/
http://www.klharriettes.org/


FunniesFunnies

1. Siamese twins walk into a bar in Canada and park themselves on a barstool.

One of them says to the bartender, "Don't mind us; we're joined at the hip. I'm John, he's 
Jim…Two Molson Canadian beers, draft please."
The bartender, feeling slightly awkward, tries to make polite conversation while pouring 
the beers. "Been on holiday yet, lads?"

"Off to England next month," says John. "We go to England every year, rent a car and 
drive for miles. Don't we, Jim?" Jim agrees.

"Ah, England !" says the bartender. "Wonderful country... the history, the beer, the 
culture..."

"Nah, we don't care for British stuff," says John. "Hamburgers and Molson's beer, that's 
us, eh Jim? And we can't stand the English - they're so arrogant and rude."

"So why keep going to England ?" asks the bartender.

"It's the only chance Jim gets to drive."

2. Did you ever wonder why there are no dead penguins found on the ice in Antarctica? - 
where do the bodies go?

Wonder no more ! ! !

It is a known fact that the penguin is a very ritualistic bird which lives an extremely 
ordered and complex life. The penguin is very committed to its family and will mate for 
life, as well as maintaining a form of compassionate contact with its offspring throughout 
its life.

If a penguin is found dead on the ice surface, other members of the family and social circle 
have been known to dig holes in the ice, using their vestigial wings and beaks, until the 
hole is
deep enough for the dead bird to be rolled into and buried. The male penguins then gather 
in a circle around the fresh grave and sing this song...

"Freeze a jolly good fellow" "Freeze a jolly good fellow."

Then they kick him in the hole! 

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to 
hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or 
mishap that may happen to you.

mailto:garyw@Siamese
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